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Presidential Address 

FARMER MOTIVATION AND INCREASED ANIMAL 
PRODUCTIVITY 

M. F. MCDONALD 

Massey University, Palmerston North 

This 35th Presidentiad Address toI the Society is delivere’d at a 
time! when the farming indus#tries and most non-a~gricultu~ral 
industries’ in New Zeala:nd, no#t to meation the woirld’s industries 
in general, are experiencing very painful economic $iIFiculties. 
Some commentatolrs, have elven queried whether me’at and wool 
proiduction has #a future. Large fluctuations in the economic strength 
of farming have been a characteristic feature occurring during 
the development elf the various secto’rs of amma ,production in 
th’is country. Histoiricelly the troughs of economic dliscomfort 
have nolt perslis’teld for an unbearable periold, nor have the peaks 
oif prosperity lasted very lonlg. 

This year of 1975 also marks the end oh a 25-yelair period and 
the s’tart of the final1 querteir elf the twenstisth cen~tury. The tim.e 
might be regarded as appropriate toI cons’ider what the next 25 
years will lead toI in comparison with the achievements of the 
third quarter of the cen’tury. I refrain from en&ark,ing on a 
dis’course into the shape, form and structure of New Zealand 
animal prolductioin industries in the 1980s amd the later decade 
as it is a subject folr a symposium-in-depth, but .it must be! 
emplhas’izeld that peolple in this country will continue toI engage 
themselves in the real businelss of farming animals’ only if given 
the expectation of a reas~o~nab~le rewalrd or equ#itable sjhase of the 
profit. A reasonlable reward for work has. always’ been the in- 
tention of farmers as it is of tholse in other sectolrs of society, 
but over the last 25 ye;ars on average (althouigh some years are 
noltab’le exoeptions) , while that olbjeotive miay have been clear, 
the achievement was less than expected. Proper distinction of 
reward for labour and management and return on c’apital might 
not always seem to be a cha~racteristi~c adequalteay recognizeid 
by a great many concerned in farming if results from an’alyses 
elf individual farm business’es olver a number elf years alre accepted. 
How ‘the farmer is to’ get an equi’tabsle share of the profits for 
his effort in proiducing animal prolducts is a subject always 
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likely to be elf majolt- concern to the individulal (and more sol to 
the s,heep and beef cattle farmer in this current year) ; the 
subject lies largely in the pollitical sphere invollvinlg wide--rainging 
s80cio101gical alncl economic coasiderations. (In time of economio 
crisis a bIrotad pattern elf advice appears’ to be freely available 
to the politician or those who1 wislh toi shape our des~tinies.) 

Neiw Zealalnd animal prolduution has increased swb~stantially 
in the pas’t 25 years. Based on the published figures for 1950 and 
estimates in 1974, livesltock numbers (in m~illions~) have moved 
frolm 35.0 to 57.1 folr s;heiep, 2.09 to! 6.14 fo’r beef c,attle, and 
1.85 to 2.14 for dairy cows in milk. In contrast with the great 
explansioln in beef cattle numbers in recent years, sheep and 
dairy colws inI mislk amppeer to have declined from1 their respective 

peaks: of 60.9 mi&n in 1972-73 and 2.32 million in 1969-70. 
Overall the toltal stock un,its have b’een ve:ry &se to 100 million 
folr the piast six years although drought conditiolns in at leas’t two 
recent years have caused a reduction in livestock numbers and 
performance . 

Eslsenltially the same raw malterials are produced tolday as in 
1950 but ea’ch labour unit now s,ends much more off the farm. 
Majolr changes in the type of prolduots from some farms or 
classes of land have been very nolteblle. This is prolblab’ly well 
illustrated by the change from butterfat a,nd pigmeat production 
to wholle milk productioa on moist dairy farms an,d should rem,ind 
us that initia;tive, specialization and increase’d output on the part 
elf the farmer mlust go hand in hIand wilth the &I&-ts of thse m,ilk 
tanker driver, milk prolcessin8g statioln worker, ‘and :a11 the others 
who make the’ir overall contribution to the p&u& required 
by the coinsumer. An,im8al produ&ion is therefore more de:veloped, 
more s;olphisticalted than in the 1950s and with more output has 
demlanded frolm the country more resources. Aspeots of trans- 
portation, prolcess’ing and marketing of animal prolduc.ts olff the 
farm cannot be disregarded in reilation to events happening on 
the farm, and vice versa. Against this blackground I prefer now 
to coinfine further rem’arks to the expectatiolns of the farmer in 
the existing industry specifically to’ the flexib’ility that exi,sts foe 
him to respond to develojping and ch’an’ged circumstances and 
his moltivation to prosper. 

THE MASS OF INFORMATION ON ANIMAL PRODUCTION 

During the last 25 years mlany subjects revelant to animal pro- 
ductioa hmave be:ea discussed at these colnferences. Refeference to the 
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Proceedings in 1950 ind’icates a numbmer elf topics that still have 
a fam,iliar ring totday. In that yelar Presidem I. L. Carnp~b~ell 
described some of Itbe sec’relts in endocrino~lo~gy and of the polssiblle 
applications toI animal plroduction. Conside8rable advancement in 
unrave:lling the mechanisms of endo~crinollogy has’ s:ubsequently 
occurred but, whille spectacular control1 elf hcxmones. and th;eir 
resultant functio’ns has occurreId with the human, the application 
elf such knowledige in scale animal prolduction has been reliatively 
ineffective. 

Amoing the either papers discussed at the Coinferen8ce in 1950 
were tho~se on rations’ folr supplemelntary f,ee’diin’g of daliry COIWS~ 
by D. S. Flux and M. R. P’atchell, milk ejectioln probNlem;s by W. 
G. Whittlesitone, mechan~ical milking by D. S. M. Phillips, the 
level of nutrition of pregnant and lac.tating sheep by I. L. Coopt 
and the feelding of dlai’ry bulls by J. P. James. There was’ also 
a symlposium on the measu’rement of feed cons_unptio8n in grazing 
animals with colntriblutions by L: R. Wallace, M. R. Coup, R. J. 
Lancaster, J. C. Pe’rcival and the late P. D. Selars. Knowle:dge pre- 
sente’d in tholse palpiers: and s’ubsequently adde’d to has in many 
instances been very relevant to the deveaolpment of the technollo~gy 
that is now olr c’ould in some instances be part of farming. Real 
advan’ces h’ave occured in some areas of scientific endeavour. No 
doubt the techniques; of measuring feeId con8sumption have b~enefitecl 
from refinement and will be refined further, but the r,esults of 
using the techniques, as in me:as~uring grass; productio8n and utiliza- 
tion have been of cotxiderable value in formulati~ng current sys- 
tems of grass and animal manlagem!ent. 

At the s,ame meeting ‘the late J. II. Tetley described the epi- 
demliology of internal plarasites and it is a coincidence that the 
Solciety this year has publishted the findings of a Study Group 
set up to colns’ider the results of the many recent anthalmintia 
drenching trials ‘oln inte~rnal parasites’ and to make recommenda- 
tioins as to{ the effectiveness of variolus, metholds ol coIntroll. The 
reasons folr the variab’le results olften apppea’r tot be unexplained and 
indicate the need folr better understanding of the biology of the 
parasites alncl hopefully improvement in ‘the control p~rogramma. 

In mentioning these topicis that were under conslideretioln by 
%e Solciety 25 ye:ers ago, it will be evide’nt that some prob~lems 
then are s’till prolbmlems now olr hlave generated rel’aited ones. The 
succeeding years have ‘seen #a tremendous outplouring of swien- 
tific work - more and more peolple are contribu’ting toI the in- 
fo8rmatioin e%plolsion and computer analysis has e’nableld s’o much 
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more to be researched. The great .bulk ol. our scientific invelstlga’ 
tioas has been dsirected toward the better undemtanding elf animal 
prolduction in co’nditions’ peculiar to New Zealand. As agricul- 
tural research musit compete for .limited natiolnal resources the 
selection elf tolpics relevant toI netiolnal needs must continue to be 
strong,ly advocated. Others in the Society have mentioned research 
planIs anld priolrities an,d a technical revolutioln may even have 
started, but as Preslident A. G. Campbell pointed olut some 7 
years ‘ago, resealroh purposely d’irected toiwards imlpro8ving fairmer 
efficiency i#s very relevaint wi~t~h~io the family type fatming system 
likely to colntinue in New Zealand. 

The mass elf infolrmatioa that is accumulatdng presents ever- 
increas’ing dificultiels in digestion folr the scientist, advi,ser, teacher 
and student. Farmers long ago imndicated they war&d infolrmlationr 
in a readily asslimilated foirm. Growth elf advisory scirvices and 
medi’a to enable farme’rs to get appropiate information and to 
make be&tter corllsiidered delcisiolis hlas bleen actively plursued in 
recent years, yet there are many indicaitions that swbstantial com- 
munication gaps oiccur. It should not be overlooked too’, tbat 
infolrmation loing known will swdden#ly have increased slign&ance 
with changed economic circumstancesl; a recent examplle is in- 
creased pcn~allties folr o,verfatness in lambs, and thle knowleldge 
th’at earl’ier fat deposlitioln olccurls in the ewe lamb rathe!r thaa 
the ram land wetheIr lamb oilers on some occas;iolns thme. polssibility 
of drafting a,ccolrd:inlg to1 sex. Pe:rhap#s, tolo, at times i’t alppealrs that 
the great mass ‘of literature and meetings of various’ kinds may 
have “s8wamp8ed” the poitenti’al users of researc:h informatioln, yet 
in coaltrast field days have misncreased in popularity with farmers 
relative tot meetings wi,th no on-farm demons,trat,io’n content. One 
sulspecfis this i,s nolt a plassin’g phase since information shown1 at 
field days is usually in a readi’ly assimilated form and should 
inter& a high prolpolrtion of tholse attendin’g, con,sequently it is 
likely to be used because the plractical results are there folr all 
to1 slee. 

While all forms elf media may disseminate infolrmation and 
aid develolpment elf new technology, some me’tholds a’re more suc- 
cessful in convincing farmem elf the benefits in adopting the 
tech&al advance. According to a recent survey the adoption 
by farmers od P8erendale sheep in ccaditiolns suitable folr them in 
the Nolrth Island and Drysdale sheep in the South Island has 
olccurred largelly a&r contact wieh otther farmers (intmvators) 
who were alreiady running these sheep. I’t follows that the adap- 
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tion elf this technoloigy must diffuse through an areia stimulated 
by the enth’usiasm and activity of those whom take up the ideia. 

M#any other ipsbances of this process come toI mind. The dis- 
cuslsion grou’ps, the blreeder’s clubs, the group b’reedinlg schemeis, 
are all maki’ng their impact to varying extents through the genera- 
tio’n elf ideas within the comm~un~i~ty elf intereslt anld ahol convincing 
the “later adoipters” of the benefit of the new technololgy, to- 
gether wisth thei’r reassurance las to minimial risk likely to be incur- 
red when c’banginlg the productioNn melthold. 

It is also! appropiate toI examine why the farmer should be 
colr&dering what alt times must seem tom be attempts tot forever 
modify his me8tholds ol prolductiosn. 

SOME OBJECTIVES OF THE FARMER 

The aims that pelople will s,trive folr in farming are va#riable; 
a list will include such olbvious ones’as’ satisfac!tory income, crea- 
tion elf capital as!set, high level elf pelr-animal oc per-helctare out- 
put and all 04 these can be readily melasurred. Other wants 
asso8ciated with the way-elf-life, jolb s’ecurity, self-employment, 
the desire folr ownership elf la’nd and a number elf othe;rs are 
moire subj,ective in nature, but valued nevertheless. For some 
peoiple the toltall lis’t will be lorrg but for others the aims in 
farming are few o,r doiminaNted by olne or two major desires. 
Objeotives will be moldified or receive mo’re olr less emphasis with 
changed circuSmstances. The farmer will prob’ablly seek a different 
range of cibjectives and see things in a differ,ent light iin 1975 
frosrn’ thalt in 1950 olr even from two years ago. Exhortatiolns to 
change the prolduct’ion metholds and increase output from the 
individ8ual’s fa,rm in this year may be viewed quite differently, 
perhaps even skeptically, from similar suggestions at an earlier 
time, because of the changed wants elf the farm&. Change#s in 
technology, markets, profitability of e’nterpris’es, are a’lways be- 
folre us ma’nd freque’ntly capture most altte’ntion - changes in 
farmers’ attitudes and desires in r,elation to farming are as im- 
portant, probmably mo’re so’, than the: latest technical a#dvance. The 
forc’es thlat motivate people toI strive for an olbjective may there- 
fore need tot be different ones in time bsecause of the Iaging process 
alo~ne . 

The defimtion of o’bjectives in farming is easy and need nloit 
nece,ss:arily be too specific. Some peolple relach their golals easily, 
while olthers with similar intentions in mind lag well behind 
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folr a variety elf reasolns. Wherle several objectives Iare sought piro- 
gres,s will be slower than in the case of where few olbjective:s exist. 
The conflict of olbjectives implies less ~o~utput from farms: tshan if 
production was the o~nly colnsideraltion. 

Farming is frequently mentioned as being 8molre and moire 
complex than in .earlier years. Perha’pls it is, yet sure:ly oine of 
the mlajolr reasons for olbtaining infoirmetion and investing effort 
tolwards imp~ro~veme~nt in technololgy sholuld bse to make agriculture 
simpler. Here I doI noit mean thalt mixe:d-purpose olr multi-prolduct 
farming is complex amnd thait, say, seasonal dairying is simple, 
but ra,ther I suggest that operations on all types: of farms; might 
be more simplified consistent with sustained levels of production. 
No:r is there any valid reason why simplified animal prolductioa 
systems cannolt bme asisociated with higher output. Complexity 
need nolt bse pref,erred to simplicity. At times this muslt‘often seem 
so to the farmer in view elf Ithose many cases where we see what 
should be straightforward aspects of animlal proiduction made tot 
appear exceedingly complex. Co~nsider&be slatisfaction may be 
gojt out of dodng solmethinig in an easi,er fashion - thus, slame out- 
put, les’s wolrk, higher efficiency. To pursue this oibjective of 
greater simplicity further, such as the jobs of milking the herd, 
or getting cows mated and pregnant, each will require the identi- 
fication of what are the im8polrtan1t jolbss, do’ing the impolrtant jobs 
to the exc’lus8icn of the unimlpolrtent jolbs ‘or at least maintasining a 
proper persplective of thelir relative importance. Greater simpllicity 
will only be accomplished by ana81ysin8g, the wolrk situaltion in 
the light of present me~tho~d~s and seeing whether the melthold 
can’ b’e impro~ve~d upon olr dispensed with. While sometimes a 
single factolr prolvides the rnajolr res8triction toI improvement in 
efficiency, it is moire likely that a colrnbirration of fac;tolrs require 
reassessment and mo$ification to cause significant improvement. 

Whatever way the simpler methold is 8adolpteld and made toI 
o,perate it should reduce unproductive effolrt. Reasons are many 
as toI why the unprolducitive jolbs hsave got into1 the system a,nd 
prolbsably range from traditioin, air because the neighbours expect 
it, through to the result 04 advice from an “expert”. Recogmtion 
that unprolductive jobs exi,st ‘on farms and that their extent can 
be reduced is probably siufhcient itself without further clolnceirn 
for more unproductive detalils. Simplification of many features 
olf our farming is fundalmen~tal to the claim that New Zealand 
a~gri~cul~ture ‘is efficient. Some mainagers are able to #extract much 
greater output than that o’btained by either managers. The chal- 
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lenge of the bligger enterprise, as in the case of milking the la’rger 
herd where the goold use of labolur is sol impolrtaSnt, has frequently 
called folr on the part of the farmer a thorough inves’tigatioln of the 
enterprise an,d the ellimination of many of the unpro,ductive 
featur,es. Keeln observation of farmers in a variety of circum- 
stalnce’s mlay elf ten alllow recolgnitioa of con-mo~n featureIs among 
succes~srful managers. Continual questioning elf the metholds in use 
and the olrganlizaltion of moire simlplifield plrocedures seems r,elevant 
to succes,s. As managerial capiacity of the individual ualn be de- 
veloped substan,tially, it re-em,phasizes there is considerabl’e scojp- 
for improvement in individua’l farm production. 

The labolve might sugge’st tbalt increased mana,ge#rial effiuiency 
is the answer to some prolblems of sloiw inc’rease olr static animal 
produc,tion that appe’ar to have occurred recently. There is a 
grealt s#cope for management input to stir New Zealand animal 
prolduction tot greater levels than so far aohlieved, but the forces 
which moltivate pleople a’re the bsasic factor at is’sue. 

THE STRIVING FOR INCREASED EFFICIENCY OF ANIMAL 
PRODUCTION 

Applied research prolba’bly has as its ultimate @al the im- 
provement of overall efficiency. The term efficiency of animlal 
proiductioa, so! frequently useid in discus&ns of farming, is’ in- 
fluenced by a b’rofad spiectrum osf variabmles. It involves nolt oaly 
the #species 04 livestock and the breeds of dairy cattle, beef cattle, 
sheep and pigs and their feedstuffs measured in rIelaition tot the 
output of product, but there is’ entwined wi#th i’t, colnsiderations 
o’f marketing and the industry as a whole and eventually the 
resources available to the co,untry. All factors other the proispec8ts 
of reducing inefficiencies. 

Animal #science to be olbjective limits its ca~nsideSra~ticms and 
makes its major colntribuition by improiving bmioloigical efficiency - 
an increase in the out’pu,t oif m,ilk, an inc,rea,se in the percentage 
elf lambs weaned, a greiater we’ight elf carca,ss grown, all related 
to the feed aveilabsle. The applied scientist’s contribu’tion has 
been the;refolre in devis’ing proceidures and melasuring their effects. 
He may not regard his ro’le in the same mould of the efficiency 
expert of indus#trial pllants and in which the continual meesure- 
melnt df efficiency is often repugnant to tholse on the shop or 
offlice floor. Yet are theIre nolt some basic simil’arities bletween 
scientists and others always measuring eficiency? Whsile farmers 
and their lalbour may demons’trat’e olr withhoild their proidutie in 
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protest to calls folr more and moire efficiency, so far the livestock 
have not “downed tao81s” in relatioin toI the meddling of the agri- 
cultural efficiency expert. Animal b~eh~aviovrists8 here have a fertile 
field for investigation. 

The basic efficiency elf a,nimal prolductioin in this country 
has been described in various ways to this Society and President 
L. R. Wallace in 1953 has carefully slet ou’t a numbser oif avenues8 
available to New Zealand proiducers and along which their 
methods and energies might be directed. The principles that 
Wall’ace dwelt oln at that ‘timle are in moist cases well establlished, 
they have not chanlge’d, blut the technology in the hands; of the 
farmer has developed to allow grealter aippllic8ation of these basio 
concepts to the livestock ir&s!tries. 

Some concepts have been readily taken up and becomle almoist 
rolutine in the system of farming. An exa,mplle is the eia#rly welan- 
ing and rearing of dairy calves in which s’ome substitutioin elf 
concentrate for milk and the enco~uragement of earlier grass 
feeding has substantially reduced the expienslive period in the 
early growth of the calf characterized by double foiod c80nveirs8ion. 
These systems can be olperated successfully when scaled’ up and 
greater output per labour unit achieved. Together with. the1 
rearin’g oif dlairy replacements oln l’and s’uitable folr sItore’ stolck and 
consequently uti#lizing better th,e limited high clasls land for 
dairy production, therie have been added impravemems, all 
toNwards the olverall purploise off more efficient use of feed. 

Calre is taken in commenting on fa~rmers8’ attemlpts to improve 
efficiency of beef ciattle praduction when the memory of ecstatic 
price rise followed by price coIllapse is so recent. Nevertheless, real 
prolgress has been accomplished as in the development of feeding 
and management methods sol that the finishing prolcess once ini- 
tiated is allowed to proce’ed at a rapid and uninterruplted rate. 
“Store perio’ds of maintenance air worse when the: animals may 
decline in weight must wherever possible be alvoided” is the 
pollicy advolcated. In this’ year of 1975, when the prevailing 101~ 
beef prices have been guaranteed b’y the N.Z. Meat Proldlucers 
Boa’rd to rise sub’stantially after a winter stolre periold, the time 
of slaughter cholsen will b,ear little relationship1 to colnsideratioas 
ol biololgical efficiency! Hclwever, in moire sltable conlditions than 
h’ave recently olccurred there can be little argument againslt the 
requirement to provide satisfactolry feedstuffs and toI manage 
animals consistent with moire efficient growth and reduction ,olf 
overheads. 
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Nolr can there be a strong argument against utilizing folr beeif 
more of the I .3 m,illioa calves surplus to the dairy herd and 
folr which much of the ove’rhead feied m~aintenance costs have1 
alrea,dy been covered. The dairy-beef industry has after a period 
elf strolng growth fabtered nest fo’r matters ol the technollogy so 
far developed, but ra,ther ecolnomic coNnsiderat,iolns8 toI which relarers 
and finishers of calves have quickly re’aoted. 

In contrast to the above examlple8s indicating improvements 
in basic efficiency, .soNme aspects of sheep farming show little 
or limited attempts to reduce some major ineffic’iencies in prolduc- 
tion. Substanltial increasles in total prolductioln ‘and pier mlan have 
been nottab’le, b’ut in general terms output per animal has nolt 
been raised. The basic cause: remains a small output of product 
represiented by the llamb charged against the gras’s eaten by the 
lamb and also’ that coBnsumed by the ewe durin’g the wholle year. 
The prolducti’on of moire lamb me:at pier ewe hlas bee’n helped 
through th’e early effects oif crosslbreeding for fertility, and the 
loinger-term effects of selection for fertility slhould in time yield 
mo’re la’mlbs fo!r fattemng, but the use of larger #sires to ensure 
lambs have potential fair grolwth and the s&ghtering of leaner 
lam’bs ‘at heavier weights has nolt beeIn actively pursued o,r fin~an- 
cially encouraged. There is already a lolt of prac’tic’al knolwleldge 
of the feeds to finish heavier lam’bs under New Zealland condiitioas, 
and, after all, in miany drafts the heavies’t lambs are already at 
olr a.pproiaching the “heavy weight” clas#s. Sui1tabl.e encouragemenlt 
(th’rough price schedule or colntrac,tulal arrangement) to prod#uce 
the heavier carcass would undoabtedly see some modifi&ion in 
metholds elf finishing lambIs, a,nd this womuld not invollve many moire 
weeks elf additiion’al fe,edinlg than at present. Lolwer prolce’ssing 
overheads must also foillow where heavyweight lalmb carcasses 
alre charged o1t-t a unit colst b’asis. 

Although incre,ased production and presumably, to1o1, increased 
efficiency was the olbjeotive of a majo’r plan oif the mid-1960s 
and many technical advances have been adapted to our farming 
systems, two other polints should be made. 

T’he first is that imn any industry there will bse some (perhaps\ 
moire tha’n we think) who, are opposed to fulrther imncreased 
efficiency. Folr va8riolus reasons there is no wish to be part of 
the efficiency drive; it invollves change; i’t disrupts an asmb~lished 
way elf life; it frequently create#s moire prolblems than before; 
one is unconvinced that more satisfactioln will be achieved after 
change is adopted. 
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The second reason is that most prolducers, while completely 
accepting the colncept of increased efficiency and all that it may 
involve relative to high output per animal and per unit of land 
and se’e these as impo~rta~nt olbjectives in thaisr farming, never&e- 
les’s would readily fosrgo the satis’faction oif farming the higher 
producing, mo’re efficient animal in return folr the compensatin’g 
increased pric’e per kilolgram elf prolduct. The scientisSt helping 
to see his slignihcant results applied may not always see it that 
way, blut let him engage in fa~rrning folr h’is living or even get 
invollved at the weekelnd and then realiza8tioNns soon tend to 
dominate measures of avtptu and efficiency. 

Thus there are coNgent re’asoas folr farming to molve towards 
greater efficiency a,t a slower pace than might someltimes be 
anticipalted. . 

The search for increase8d efftciency hais led logically toI more 
and moire intensive sys8tems of production and so far the u~ltim~ate~ 
may be seen in the fac8tolry-type farming in some circumsta’nce,s 
overseas. These systems can be widqresd and alm80st standard- 
ized folr pigs and poultry where reliance is on bought-in feedsltuffs, 
and strict enviromental co~ntro~l, yet the enviromental constraints 
for sheep and cattle #existing in various countries means that a 
range of systems must develolp. In New Zealand there have been 
but isollated attempts toI establlish “cut and ca’rry” types: of farm- 
ing. High energy coasts mus’t further retard intensification from 
grazing tot machineJharvelsted feed systems. The pr’actices; used 
in daliry, sheep and beef calttle prlolductioin will continue toI move 
fo’rward and slighmtly back from intensification with each ,c’hange 
in the relative cossts elf inputs and returns. T’here is not do&t, 
holwever, that under the molderstely intensive and also’ range 
sys’tems likely to’ be practised, the b’iollolgical “ceililngs” folr 
efftciency anld plroduc8tioln are much higher than currem attain- 
m’ent. Further invest~igations oif the colr&raints to the systems 
sholuld raise current “ceilinlgs”. 

Among coins’traints toI the adoption of knowled,ge that could 
proimlolte increased productivity, the farmer is cenltrall. The greiat 
mas,s elf technical infoirmatioln thalt has been provided has at 
times nolt always promolted farmer efficiency als in obltaining the1 
increased1 output he mlay well have had toI work considerably 
harder tolo. Coupled with this is the inexolrable problemI. oif 
diminishing net return, so that reward folr effort has1 decreiased. 
With the advamage of hind-sight it is not s’urprisiing that reasse,ss- 
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ment elf farmer’s objeotives has led toI conlsolidaStion and only s’mall 
expansion of flolcks’ and herds, in the 1970s. 

The magnitude of prolblems created off-the?farm can be sug- 
ges’ted as, the ,main reason folr the apparent. lack of motivatioln 
folr increased productio~n. In’creaseld profitability is required toI 
stimulate the bsusinesls and the man - but for the individual 
who oannolt reallly influence faotolrs past the farm gate it cannolt 
be avoided that farming moire efficliently than befolre is’ required. 

Economic a’dversity musit itself strongly moltivalte the prolducer 
toI lolok mote closely at individual stolck performanlce. Nearly s#tatic 
flock and he:rd sizes, should tend to highlight the poor (ojr good) 
performance, whereas in a perio’d oif inoreasin’g s’toc’k numbem 
disaplpolintingly low individual performance may have been all 
too frequently considered as; normal. Breedinig folr implroved 
productivi’ty has blaen preached widely and for a long tiNme, but 
as th,e benefits are slolw in coming, breelding policies for ecoao&c 
characters musit bse pursued largely “in faith”‘. There is need oif coa- 
tinued demoastraltion to falrmers and their realssurance of the 
genetic galins ,likely from ad’vanced breedmg metho~ds. All tolo’ olften 
interest may be engendered by the results from th’e small experi- 
mental floick but wane through lack oif confirmation by lairge- 
scale trials and early pra&ical re#sults oa farms. The re,sults of 
increased milk fat production from us’e of AB are well est#ablishecl 
and currently rate 22 kg higher than folr cows! in bas’e yetar 1956; 
there are 50% elf cows in milk mated toI AB but only 62% of 
herds use! the method. The likely effects, too, can be calcul’ated of 
using bee’f bulls with some measure of pe~rfo~rmaace and rams 
selected for fleece weight ‘ok fertility, bu’t the demonsltration of 
what can be achieved in increased production elf tlhe offspring 
is only now becoming available; Demolnstration elf achievement 
in a variety elf circumstances th’at will capiture alnd holld attention 
will surely moltivete more than the written descript~ion of what 
could o,ccur. It should als’o ble no,ted that, although schemes, 
are being developed to as&t the beef calttl,e and sheep bmreeider 
record in’formation on perfolrmance with a view to1 the sable of 
superiolr genetic merit bulls and rams to raise produwtivity within 
colmmercial h,srds o‘r flocks’, the breeder or the cowpelrative group 
will oinly colntinue to1 be moitivated to put in the neces,salry effolrt 
and investment provideid a v’alue folr identificatioa of commercial 
merit oan be incorpo~reted in the s:ale prisce of the bulls and rams. 
For the immediate, however, the farmer must ,as# always rely 
on better feie;ding, health and management of his animals toI extract 
increases in stock pmduotivity. 
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When returns folr the farm are anadysed it will be evident in 
moist cases’ that high stock numbers per man have continued ta 
strolngly affect profita~bi~lity. 1ncreas:ed stock performance at sus- 
taineid stocking rates and not reduced stocking rates applears to 
be a necessary requirem~e~nt demanded of producers by the coSuntry. 
In this coatext, therefolre, while profiteb~ility will bse a majolr 
moltivating folrce to the farmer his attitude to more and mo’re 
s’tock numb’ers m#ust inevitabsly be inhibi~tory if this is nolt already 
the situation. Investigations in animal production might with 
profit bme directed moire towards the producer so thlat he can see 
his way to raise his productivity ‘through increased efficie#ncy of 
his effojrt. The psychological barriers that have always existed 
for the prolducer and which now applear to be incraa&rg in 
extent will likely provide greater difficulties in surmounting tha’n 
some econolmic ones. 


